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Pitbull in
dog box
with owner
By Melissa Wishart

melissa.wishart@wanganuichronicle.co.nz
"Get him!" Emily Jane Frater
told her t>itbull repeatedly as a
police officer arrested her.
The dog did nothing,
however, and Frater was left
bemoaning the fact to officers,
saying she wished her dog had
bitten them.
She also said she wanted to
put a bomb in the police
station and Work and Income
office.
Police had shown up at her
house on May 15 to arrest her
- but Frater had slammed the
door in one officer's face,
police prosecutor Sergeant
Drew Morrison said. They had
gone to the back door, which
was locked, and told Frater
she was under arrest and
needed to let them in.
Frater had let them inside,
and tried to set her dog on
them, to no avail.
She appeared in the
Whanganui District Court on
Tuesday, pleading guilty to
assaulting a police officer and
breaching community work.
Judge David Cameron
remanded her until August 17
for sentencing.
ordered
He
also
a
presentence report with home
and community detention
appendices.
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More choice for air travellers
Palmerston Nth
flights assessed
for Jetstar's new
regional routes
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By John Maslin

john.maslin@Wanganuichronicle.co.nz
Wanganui people could be in line
for more choice for domestic air
travel, with Jetstar announcing
yesterday that it was expanding
its regional services.
The airline, a subsidiary of
Australia's national airline
Qantas, has not finalised the
routes but it is adding five
Bombardier Q300 50-seater
planes to service the expanded
network.
While Wanganui is not in the
mix, Jetstar is looking at Palmer
ston North as one of those new
terminals. It still means a
50-minute drive for Wanganui
travellers but will offer a much
broader option for connecting
flights around the country and to
Jetstar's international services.
The new services are a direct
challenge to the lucrative domes
tic routes dominated by Air New
Zealand.
Announcing the new:services,
Qantas Group chief executive
Alan Joyce, said the ·time was
right to bring the airline's low
fares to the regions, with the new
services starting in December.
Mr Joyce said at least four
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MORE ROUTES: Budget airline Jetstar is giving Kiwis more domestic flight options, and targeting regional
PHOTO/FILEJrn
airports in New Zealand.

initial regional destinations
would be served by Jetstar's
Bombardier aircraft. As well as
Palmerston North, other airports
being considered were Hamilton,
Rotorua, New Plymouth, Napier,
Nelson and Invercargill. Tickets
will go on sale in September.
"These
new
regional
destinations will connect with the
broader Qantas network, includ
ing both Qantas and Jetstar
flying across the Tasman."
When the no-frills airline

started in New Zealand in 2009,
domestic fares across the
country dropped by around 40
per cent and Jetstar expects
fares will drop considerably on
regional routes.
Jetstar executives will be
visiting a number of regional
centres to determine the first
regional destinations. The airline
currently has a fleet of nine
Airbus A320 aircraft covering its
services linking Auckland,
Wellington, Christchurch, Dun-

edin and Queenstown.
While it has a firm grip on the
domestic market - its major
generator of earnings -Air New
Zealand has copped criticism
over the past year for ceasing
flying to a number of smaller
regional centres.
The airline cut its Wanganui
to Wellington service some
years ago, leaving only its con
nection to Auckland
• John K ey's reaction p23
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With the cold whether here we
to draw the curtains early,

light the fire, and not socialise.
Croziers have another idea ...
celebrate a mid-winter Christmas
with family and friends. A true
Christmas celebration calls for a
traditional roast turkey and the
team at Crozier's Free Range
Turkeys have a 4.5kg turkey to give
away. visit croziersturkeys.co.nz
Competition code: Croziers
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New Chia Seed joins the Super
Food range of peanut butters
from Mother Earth. Packed with
protein, New Mother Earth Chia
Seed Peanut Butter is a wholesome
'super food', perfect for everyday
use. To celebrate the arrival of
Mother Earth Chia Seed Peanut
Butter in selected supermarkets
nationwide. we have six prize packs
of the Super Food range of Mother
Earth peanut butter to give away
along with a Mother Earth branded
tote bag. Visit
motherearth.co.nz
Competition code: Mother
Earth
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How to 'ENttR �?:

The new Aero Quik Kettle is
a sturdy, well made kitchen
essential, available in black or
white, at The Warehouse. The

kettle is not just stylish. however. it
also has a number of key features it's quiet. energy efficient and will
boil water in less than 10 seconds
using technology developed by
NASA. Features include a simple
touch button for one cup or
continuous flow, no water staining
or mineral deposits, a removable
1.8 litre transparent tank, a low
water level warning alert, as well as
a three year warranty. We have two
Quik Kettles to giveaway valued at
$99. Visit thewarehouse.co.nz to
see the full range. Competition
code: Warehouse
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Unovent is a NZ designed,
revolutionary solution to home
ventilation, to create, drier,
healthier Kiwi homes. Unovent
comprises a number of individual
'ductless' outlets into the rooms,
each with their own fan and
washable filter. all connected to a
simple low voltage supply; costing
up to 75 per cent less than other
systems. We have a DIY 3x outlet
Unovent kitset to give away valued
at $1092.50 (includes freighting
costs). For more information visit
unovent.com/ Competition code:
Unovent
Allow three weeks for delivery of prizes.

Send your name, contact details and competition code (in subject line) to: competitions@nzme.co.nz. Entries close June 25, 2015.

WINNERS: Control GX, Bronwyn Butler, Jamie Parker, Thomas Wardle. Sue Sutherland, Nola Seconi, Jim Simpson; Cookie Bear, Gordo.n M Read, Polly Weatherley, Fiona
Sweeny, Marian Broersma, D Ludgate, Elaine Platt, Lois Fairley, M. Dagger, Gemma Parker, Raewyn Orton, Rachel Taylor, Jenny Bishop, Nicky Powell, Kay Bush, Hazel
Phillips, Leela Read, K Ludgate, J Timperley; Maybelline, Belinda Urquhart, Karyn Salmon, Jenifer Dobson, Kim Healey, Frances Harrison; Regal, Kay Halligan. Lynne
Halton, Yvonne McMaster, Jen Jackson, Mark Bougen. Norm Daken.
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